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Boxing Meet WithOrientation Vote Today
Canadian A.C.
Air Training
SENIORS, JUNIORS TO DECIDE
Scheduled Soon Program Gets FUTURE STATUS OF UPPER
FIRST SQUAD TO
LEAVE COUNTRY

Seven Junior
Belles Named
For Prom Queen

fan Jose State punchers will test
22
foreign mitt stingers February
Grand Athletic
fa
shen
club’sthey
boxingceteathe
m in Vancouver,
Brrtish Columbia. The team is
MonWho will reign as Queen of the
scheduled to leave San Jose
20. It will Junior Prom?
day morning, February
history of
be the first time in the
That is the question uppermost
me school that an athletic squad in the minds of all
Junior Promwill go out of this country to face
es’
as they await the big social
competition.
event of the year, scheduled for
Also on the itinerary will be a
tomorrow night in the Civic audof
Idaho.
University
the
with
meet
itorium.
Nei& Coast Intercollegiate chamSeven
belles of the junior
pions and one of the strongest boxog squads in the United States class have been nominated for the
today. The meet will he held in honor. They are Ruby Seimers,
Eder,
Alberta
Gross,
Moscow, Idaho, on Friday night. Dorothy
Charlotte Sutfin, Katherine PalFebruary 24.
Grand View A.G. recently held mer, Geraldine Stickles, and Kay
Alexander.
Three
;Continuo’ d ON Pa
ONLY JUNIORS TO VOTE
,
Ballots for junior class members
I only. appear on this page. All class
members are urged to vote for
their choice and cast their ballot
In the Daily office.

One -Act Radio
Play Presented
Today At 12:15

According to Carlton Peregoy,
I chairman of the Prom committee,
Iclass members may write in the
A one-act comedy of theater life, name of any other candidate they
’Juliet and Romeo", will he broad- wish in the election. Voting closes
tail by the Radio Speaking society at three o’clock.
st12’.26 today in the Little Theater.
Results will be published in
The time of the broadcast has day morning’s Daily. Peregoy anlin set ahead of previous presen- nounced.
Mons in order that 1 o’clock BIDS SOLD OUT
Hugh Staley, class president,
closes will not interfere, accord dig to Miss Margaret Douglas. All yesterday stated that bids for the
students are invited to hear the dance are selling so fast that the
broadcast but are requested to be Controller’s office Is completely
the Little Theater by 12:25 if
It ont inued on hie,’ Four)
possible to as to minimize interference with the reception.
Adapted for radio front a play
it the same name, "Juliet and
Romeo" is set in the atmosphere
it the backstage life of professional
Bei said W,ssis, Commerce stuattars. The plot hinges upon dent, is substituting for Mr. Jay
"Juliet" and "Romeo" being in love Berger of the Commerce departrIth each other but separated by ment this week, according to Dr.
Professional jealousies, the resolu- Earl Atkinson, head of the departnon of their difficulties being finally ment.
of Mr.
charge
has
Woods
achieved through several comedy
rotations.
Berger’s classes in Typewriting,
Accounting, and Sliminess Machines

Student Substitutes
For Mr. Berger

Go-Ahead Sign

CLASS MEETING AT ELEVEN

Plans for the San Jose State
Today at eleven o’clock, when the seniors gather for their regular
college air training school received
weekly orientation meeting, the much-talkedabout poll will be taken
a go-ahead sign from the Civil
to determine what the upper-classmen think should be done about
Aeronautics
authority selection
board yesterday afternoon follow- improving the present orienting procedure.
Today’s vote will culminate two week’s of campus controversy
ing a conference between members
of the college faculty and repre- that has resulted in numerous suggestions as to how this class, which
has been required of all seniors for the last eleven years, shall be
sentatives of the national air proconducted in the future.
gram.
A representative selection of
Constituting a board for the selthese suggestions has been comection of instructors for the stupiled in the form of a baLlot. This
dent pilots, Mr. Grover Webster,
appears on the fourth page of
of Washington, D. C.; Mr. W. M.
today’s Spartan Daily, which all
Robertson, of Cleveland, Ohio, and
seniors are asked to bring to class
Mr. Charles L. Walker, of Oak
with them.
land, met with President T. W.
Tom Ilardiman, senior class
MacQuarrie, Vice-president H. F.
Minssen, and Dr. Victor Peterson
Miss Julie Donovan’s original
to discuss the program for pilot I
training. All three of the visitors ’French play, "Hearts and Flowers".
All juniors will be allowed to
are members of the Civil Aero- I will be presented tonight by mernvote today on the matter of
of
Dr.
Boris
Lubowsici’s firstlbers
nautics authority.
senior orientation. Ballot and
Final choice in the selection and , year French class in the Little
directions are on the back page.
notification of instructors will be :Theater at 8 o’clock. The play will
Deposit your vote in the Conmade February 20, according to he directed by Miss Donovan, who
tributor’s box just inside the
Dr. MacQuarrie. In the meantime, is a freshman student here.
door of the Publications office.
the board named Dr. Charles E.
Michael Golick, who has been
Moore of San Jose official medical triumphant in many public appresident, last night announced that
examiner. Candidates for the local pearances in San Jose and the bay
a committee would be appointed totraining program will be given area, will be included on the same
day to tally with reoultimusd-prer
their physical examinations here program singing French operatic
sent them to the administration for
by Dr. Moore instead of being airs accompanied by the entire secconsideration.
forced to travel to San Francisco. ond -year French students.
"If any action is taken this
"These men were specific In
Seven French classes, both first
quarter," Hardiman stated, "this
stating that all flyers must be and second-year, will put on their
committee will act as the represtudents of the college and in part of the program. Mr. Newby’s
sentatives of the senior class in
good standing," said Dr. MacQuar- French enthusiasta will dramatize
any discussions with the adminisrie. "If the flying interfers with a Flay written by him in the French
tration that might be called."
college work, the college has been language.
cromrsucri as Pig, Fours
given authority to interrupt the
Members of Iota Delta Phi, by
student’s participation in the pro- whom the program is sponsored,
gram."
will enact the modern French play
"The Return of the Marquis".
Barney Murphy, president of Iota
Delta Phi, will act as master of
ceremonies for the affair.
Everyone interested is invited to
/Also Elsie Swanson, English in- attend the program and admission
structor, will speak to the Phil- Is free.
San Jose State college’s second
osophy of Life discussion group on
annual full-play contest was an"The C a ni p u s Non -conformist"
nounced open this year by Mr.
during their meeting today between
Hugh Gillis. Drama department
five and six o’clock in the "Y",
head, yesterday.
Room 14.
All students are invited to attend
Open to any student, the manuthe gathering, announce Kay Sanscripts are due in the office of Mr.
Efforts to trace lost books are
YW
Stallings,
Stanley
and
ford
Gillis, Room 49, by *the afternoon
beginning to bear results, acand YM co-chairmen
of March 3.
cording to Dean of Men Charles
PRODUCE WINNER
B. Goddard.
The award for the winning script
Mr. Goddard has again urged
is its production by the San Jose
all students to report immediPlayers, according to Mr. Gillis,
ately any losses of books to
which system gives the author an
himself or to Miss Helen Dim opportunity to watch his play
trick, dean of wonien. Informatransferred into a production and
tion as to time, place, and other
enables rewriting for purposes of
circumstances of loss are deAir Is regularly broadcast over
staging.
sired, the dean stated.
station KLX of Oakland, and is
Judgement of the scripts will be
one of the first ventures of the
based on literary value, dramatic
kind in the history of education
content, plot development, charand radio.
acterization, adaptability to stagMiss Clara Hinze. instructor in
ing facilities, and adaptability to
social science, is a member of the
school production needs.
advisory hoard for the air school.
All connected with the regular
While it student here. Kenney was
"Fair Wear", that is merchandise staging of college productions, the
a member of many of her classes.
1whirls call he worn at the San Judges named are Mr. Gillis, Mr.
Francisco World’s Fair, must he James Clancy, Mr. Mendenhall, and
featured in the layouts entered In Miss Margaret Douglas.
next week’s Roos Bros. advertising ’DARK TIDE’
contest, according to Richard Ship"Should no play turned in Ile
Juniors were the winners in the
pey. manager of the clothing store. considered usable for college prewomen’s interclass ’Round -Robin
The judges wish to remind en- sentation," according to Mr. Gillis,
volleyball meet Saturday morning, trants to Ise careful in selecting "none will be used. The committee
with three wins. The frosh’s win, merchandise for their ads and re- does not hold itself obligated to
tie, and loss gave them the runner- quest that the ads be handed in as reeommend for production any of
the plays submitted."
up spot. Mary Frees was In charge. I early as possible

Original Drama
Presented By
French Students

Junior Classmen!

College’s Second
Play Writing
Contest Opens

SWANSON TALKS
TO ’LIFE’ GROUP

Dean Of Men
Reports Lost Books
Are Being Traced

BADMINTON
SAN JOSE GRADUATE
TOURNAMENTS
IN N.B.C. BROADCAST
SCHEDULED

_ED
kTE

N u m be r 81

lye W.A.A.
tournaments, both
’pfll to all women students, were
mlnounced yesterday.
The Badminton Scramble
tour415ent, in charge of Annette Zaepe, is scheduled for February 18.
Ike interclass
basketball Immo:tons for
which three practices
all be required,
will take pine,.
’n Saturday
morning, February 25.
A large
turnout for both events,
renstilkuis of ability
of particiPant0. would
be most we,come,
Vivian Gordon. W.A.A.
ffleSlip adviser,
pointed out.
8firn-up sheets for the
two tour44nents, and practice periods for
le basketball
players, are on the
lulletin
board in the Womes.’i

National recognition for his
pioneer work in radio education has
come to Erie A. Kenney, graduate
of 1932, who directs the Alameda
City School of the Airan educational broadcast for children of
Alameda county schools.
ON AIR WEDNESDAY
, The program will he broadcast
transcontinentally over the red network of the NBC system Wedne.:.
day, February 15, at 3 o’clock.
Opening in Washington. D.C..
the headquarters of the Nat’"’.’i
Education Association, the program will be switched to San Francisco for Kenney’s contribution. It
will he a dramatization of one of
his school broadcasts dealing with
California history.
The Alameda City School of the

NEXT AD CONTEST
TO FEATURE
’FAIR WEAR’

’BALL MEET WON
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BILL McLEAN

The Seniors Decide Today . .
How to conduct senior orientation in the future is the
question that fourth year students will pass judgement on at
eleven o’clock today.
This question, aimed at a deficiency long in existence,
will be decided upon by a class-wide vote.
This class decision, called by Tom Hardiman, senior
president, on the strength of certain suggestions for improvement, is perhaps as constructive a move as could be
devised in regard to a problem that evidently has not met
with universal approval.
Not only will it afford the opportunity for those with
suggested remedies to make them known, but it will also
give the "old guard", flying the flag of tradition, a splendid
chance to emphatically state their opinion of "what was
good enough for other seniors is good enough," etc.
We don’t mean to be too pointed, but honestly, we do
feel that the present method of conducting oricntation is
very much in line for considerable improvement. Our personal idea for that improvement is Number 3 on the ballot
(back page) today. It says to have regular orientation in
the spring and special class meetings in the fall and winter.
For the value received, we sincerely feel that this is
by far the most logical procedure.
Another suggestion proposed yesterday modifies the
above to the extent that orientation be held every other
week during the fall and winter. This suggestion, made by
Tom Hardiman, senior prexy, is in our opinion also a step
in the right direction. For all those who feel that no orientation at all during the first two quarters would be too
much of a handicap in senior class activities, we wholeheartedly recommend the suggestion of the senior class
president.
At any rate, whatever your opinion may be, remember
that the primary motive underlying today’s poll is to give
seniors a chance to voice their opinions. Whatever that decision is will undoubtedly, in the long run, prove to be best
for the entire group.
As the last word, we join Hardiman in suggesting that
every vote be duly considered and east for the choice that
after sincere evaluation seems to be the most worthy. Also
don’t forget to bring your Daily to class.
THF. BALLOT APPEARS ON THE BACK PAGE.
B.

W.

Senior class members (vote)
today. The issue is clear. Simply
that of the weighing of the degree of senior class stagnation.
The poll and clearly understood as such will aid in deciding
the fate of the eleven o’clock
"THURSDAY DOLDRUMS".
The poll deserves every senior’s
sincere consideration.
Of course, this issue may be
blurred by the agitating outer
fringes- on one side, halo-bedecked
"traditionists" who believe anything is right as long as it comes
down from the past. On the other,
the ones whose only thought is to
tear down rules enacted by administration heads.
Seemingly, only a few clearly
interpret the issue. It is not an
issue over an orientation with
good or bad programs: or an orientation for Dr. MacQuarrie and
"Uncle Jimmy" to imprint upon
the seniors the rigors of the outer
"regulated" world. It is merely an
issue of "value received".
The question as presented courageously by the Spartan Daily
recently was that seniors did not
receive an equivalent of their 60
minutes’ attendance.
This produced
opinions.

a

variety

of

Class leaders argued that orientation was to present important
information to the members and
to give them a chance to get acquainted. (oriented) ( ?)
As yet, during one quarter and
a half nothing important has been
presented. Understand, we do not
refer to the programs. Our concern
here is merely with the so-called
purpose of this regimentation. The
only acquaintances have been between these leaders and the class
as a mass. And the only thing
that has kept the mass together
has been the steel braces on the
seats and the white roll cards.
A situationunpleasant in many
respectshas arisen. An undercurrent of opinion in the presentation of four choices on which
seniors could be polled.
Some have accused the "Disgruntled few" of creating the situation.
The point STANDS that senior
students would not have grasped
at so-called "Senior peeves" if
something had not been radically
wrong.
The group that would entirely
eliminate orientation is in the
minority.
Assume, however, that we go
to a mild extreme and succeed
in putting orientation on an
"EVIORY THURSDAY VOLUNTARY" basis. If after a short
trial, we are still unsatisfied, it is
within the reach of every senior
to re -change or to re-adopt the
old system.
Until proven otherwise, I cannot see any reason for retaining
even a part of the old set-up-that of compulsory orientation, if
only in given degrees.
The spring quarter is, as yet,
far in the future.
And since orientation Is scrapping bottom, weighted down by
a compulsory ruling that encourages lackadaisical program presentationbecause particular persons have the conscious security
of an ASSURED FULL HOUSE,
why not seek the source for a
solution?
The "never-achieved" purpose of
orientation Is to get acquainted.
The sooner we discover that you
get out just what you put Into
an endeavor and that the members In attendance varies directly
In proportion to the "success" of

VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN
Who is it that makes war? You
and I do, or men like us. People
tend to think that war is an event
in the life of nations, somehow
apart and above the lives of intheir control.
dividuals beyond
Yet nations are
people, only
people. If them
is war, it cal
be described
very simply.
The people are
killing each
other.
Why do they
do this? There
se
is surely little
Bill McLean
if any pleasure
in it. The ideas of belligerent patriotism, the superiority of race,
the concept of the state as an
organism, the declared virtues involved in the cult of war: courage,
devotion to ideals beyond personal
desires, self-sacrifice, the worship
of force in itself those ideas are
impressed upon the people, and if
the people have learned them
properly war is acceptable to
them. in fact, desirable.
THE GOOD
But it is easy to see that many
of the above -mentioned concepts
are good. Courage is the cornerstone of the good life. Devotion
to an ideal beyond one’s self is
good; so is self-sacrifice, within
limits. Apparently, many of the
incentives leading to war are good.
And this is why the people are
swayed by them. It is much easier
to arouse the good In the masses
of the people than the evil. And
since according to the morals of
our time murder is an evil, war,
which is entirely and deliberately
murderous, must be an evil. Therefore, to lead the people to war
they must be deceived. Their talent for rationalization must be
stimulated.
But who deceives the people?
Other people.
The actions, the
thoughts of the majority are more
or less subtly directed by an unscrupulous or self-deceived minority.

NOT EASY
Yet it is not so
simple
alit
A political and
cultural butt
built up in the West
largely sir,
about 1300, has
conditionm
people to acceptance
of war, r;
catty, and to belief
in the it4
system, politically.
And of teire
the state system, at
least’,
form up to the
present ne4,
sarily produces a War
from
to time. War is the
ultimati
strument of policy.
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when the thought of
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tratitis
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one should expect that
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mass ELS an entity is a nail
are only individuals. Then% l ocal c
if something is to be done tr.b
oreak,,i
hhials most do it.
If one thinks of the prtos
clearly and simply, from thr4
personal point of view, it lea
easy to solve. You merely sta in Pro
yourself: "I have killed mini :id
the past. I shall kill no me Imp eve
th
the future." And then precede
follow your own advice norms ter and
the
what anybody says.
A DILEMMA
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But this, of course, is Insa
to the state. When your come N00.
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is at war it is illegal to real
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tight except for a few spedala
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until after an age of debate
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(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Thrust and Parry:
I see no reason for making senior
orientation compulsory, at least
not during the fall and winter
quarters.
But with very few exceptions, I
have found the programs thus far
this year very interesting as well
as educational. I, for one, would
continue to go if it were not compulsory, as long as the programs
were of the same high calibre. Let
the dim -brains who have been
raising all the fuss stay away If
NOTICE
Entomology chi!, members anti
friends attention. Implieto lit .
to discuss final plao h r lite
party today in Room 5213 in 12:30.
1...V1’0’11011y Mine
the program, the sooner we will
reach a new holt,.
’1’11F.PE
NI .5 NY l’OSSIIITY
St .1.1’ I It
C:1111101 I 0’
without a trial.
A lel t here are many weeks, yet,
Inform’ spring up to when seniors
inn Maki’ up their minds whether
to make tht last quarter COMPULSORY OR OTHERWISE .
THINK IT OVER!
--3.M., "A Senior".

they wish it would make
more appreciative audience
Some of the lower ciasseeP
also been openly advocated
abolishment of orientatio0. le
having attended it, in velut
are they qualified ift
opinion?
Hut whether complsofY
senierin:
let’s continue to have
tation all three quarters
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Varsity Mermen FROSH SEEK SEVENTH
Underdogs In
STRAIGHT WIN IN
Indian Meet
PRELIM HERE TONIGHT
Spartan Frosh Hope
For Upset Victory
Conceding the varsity swimming
crew of
meet to a highly touted
Coach
aces,
Stanford aquatic
indivCharlie Walker looks for
tial honors for several of his
mennen and an upset victory over
freshman
o star-studded Indian
quad in the Spartan plunge Fria, afternoon at four o’clock.

JR. (1 IAMBER OF COMMERCE FOE
Coach Walt McPherson’s high - Bishop, things will be slightly
riding freshman basketball quintet , different.
tackles the undefeated Junior I
According to Coaches McPherChamber of Commerce five in the son and Carroll, the unit of Carter
preliminary game tonight in the and Figone at forwards, Texdahl
Spartan Pavilion, promptly at 6:30. I at center, and Sturz and Tisher at
The trash started their winning Ithe guards posts will probably get
streak six games hack, when they the call for the starting Jobs.
took the second game of the series
This combination has clicked well
from Monterey high, and are now together in the last two games,
out to make it seven straight and are counted on to carry the
against the local club.
attack for most of the game. The
The Chamber of Commerce five work of Tisher under the bucket
have an undefeated record in eight has been a serious scoring factor
starts this season. Gil Bishop, in the victories against Santa
graduate manager at San Jose Clara and Union Printers, and Mac
State, and Bruce Dailey, former is counting on using Bill’s height
Spartan footballer, are two reasons to advantage.
why they have fared so well.
The line-up for the Junior ChamThe yearlings played this same Ian: of Commerce is not known, but
outfit during an afternoon of prac- it undoubtedly will have three,
tice, and had little trouble in taking trout possibly four former Spartan
the former stars in stride. Tonight greats in its starting line-up when
in the regular contest, according to , they take the floor tonight.

,Wet Field Puts Temporary Halt
To Varsity Baseball Practice
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Ex.Spartan Grid
Star Lands Job
At High School
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Bob Stone, star guard for
Dud
root’s 1936 Spartan grid team,
has been notified
of his appoint- nt as part time
faculty member
of Santa
Clara high school starting this week.
Stone will teach
English and
insineas training,
and will assist
Clarence "Rip" Hiller
in coaching
the Mission City
high football
’earn.
He graduated from San Jose
an A.B. in chemistry in
Ptie. 1937, and
last year
eect Undo coach
at Stockton high
1,00l. and attended
classes at
r7ollece of Pacific.
Stone was the
moist:wiling Heinle’
the Spartan grid team, and
"Xnininieti the team to Iloilo Milo He is it
Menet/Ur of Allthee Pl
kega fraternity.
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BASKETEERS MEET MODESTO OWLS

the
LOCAL HOPE
Le People in
Captain Martin Wempe is the
e a mytill,
dual choice to upset Win NeedlaIw Thetza
in the 220-yard dash and to
be done, ua ham
ortak again his own school record
2:24.2 minutes for the furlong.
of the pear, of
Needham, the Card captain, is a
, from a ane
doubtful starter and if he shows
view, it leo
Friday afternoon will probably
I merely 01.9 on
online his swimming to the eight
killed no one
lip event. Hal Wetherbee will take
kill no vei
over the distance role in the quarthen procee:3
ter and by virtue of a good time
:deice no 4414421
m the meet last week with the
l’s Athens Club will be a threat to
Nempe’s unbeaten record in the
arse, is Una
MO.
.n your mum
NO OPPOSITION
gal to retail
Vitousik, Clark, and Lamb in
few special !ia
:he sprints will find little opposi- ,
a it posibki
lion from the Spartans and will
eption of ion
probably take sixteen points in the I
same time es
:fly and the hundred dashes.
I
Loge the 117
"Monk" Martin hitting his dives!
1(1 be impoosh
L a threat to any record of the
of delsee
;oat Mickey Riley, but If "Monk"’
!antime,
s off on Friday afternoon, Stan ng a tnitc:
’oars All-American, Coast Con lout becorn,,I
’nonce champion, Winkleman will
elf?
10 home with five points for’
ion: Dismiss:1
Conan on the three meter spring.
or mind ono
bard,
ray lice cea
Mack and Hatch, the breast
stroke twins, defend the Spartan
’y care?
otronghold against the onslaught of
!’appoose butterfly flipper, Nip
indley, the lad whom Coach Nort
’11nnoton of the Indians looks to
the national frosh record
erY
the 200 sailor fashion swim.
old make
audience

Wrestlers are requested to be present in the mat room at 5:30 this
afternoon. Pictures will be taken at
that hour.

All varsity swimming
and water.
Polo players
please loss in the pool
44’45 for
award picture.
Charlem Walker.

Coach Hubbard Will
Use His Reserves
Against Visitors
San Jose cagos will till their open week-end basketball schedule
here tonight when they meet the Modesto Owls in a practice game
at Spartan Pavilion. No admission will be charged.
The Modesto quintet promises to bring a strong semi -pro aggregation here, with Ralph Johnson, of last year’s championship squad,
facing his former teammates as a member of the Owls.
RELIEVE PRESSURE
Casaba Maestro Bill Hubbard 1
stated that he would ease the pressure on his first stringers by giving his entire squad a crack at
The San Francisco University
the Owls.
.Regardless of the score, Hub- San Jose State boxing meet ached
bard assured his reserves, they uled for tomorrow night in the
Spartan Pavilion was called off
would see plenty of action.
yesterday afternoon when Coach
SHOCK TROOPS PLAY
DeWitt Portal and Graduate ManWith only a few practice games
ager Gil Bishop announced they
on the Spartan schedule to date,
had received word from Coach Jim
Hubbard’s shock troops have had
Mace, boxing coach of the Unilittle chance to show their wares
versity of San Francisco that their
under fire, and Boss Bill is anxious
boxers were out of condition.
to get a "line" on his reserves.
The meet will he held later in
The Spartans will layoff Saturthe quarter. The San Mateo J.C.,
day, but will go back to work on
scheduled to sling mitts against
Monday in preparation for the St.
the San Jose State "B" team, was
Mary’s Gaels who come here Wedalso cancelled because of the sapie
nesday night. Should the Gaels get
reason.
bumped off by Santa Clara this
week, the Wednesday clash will
settle second place in the N.C.I.B.
standings.

Bouts Cancelled By
U.S.F. Squad

Spartan Mat
Squad Meets
S. F. Outfit

Old ntan weather has washed out baseball activity on Washington
Square for the present, but with signs of clearing skies the horsehiders will he hard at it again in preparation for their season opener
on February 18.
According to Coach McPherson, Spartan Field is well adorned
with puddles in the outfield, which will make practice there impossible
for several days, despite a sudden
splurge of spring weather.
McPherson plans to give his
charges indoor workouts if the
nt urd from Pace One)
rain continues, especially the pit- the strong Idaho champions to a
of
chances
no
taking
He’s
chers.
draw in a dual meet five matches
Reserves on Eugene Grattan’s
sending his hurlers into the San to five. so Spartan glove throwers
wrestling squad get their chance
rusty
with
opener,
State
Francisco
will be facing the strongest op Friday evening when they engage
arms.
I position along the coast. The club
the
hit
has
casualty
Only one
was a former haunting ground of in workouts with members of the
baseball ranks thus far. Tony De - Jimmy McLarnin, former world’s San Francisco YMCA squad.
Cruz, catcher, battling for the first welterweight champion, who is still
Grattan has had little opporstring job against Ales and Gurnea, an official member and interested tunity to . view his substitute
his
over
has come up with a boll
in the club’s activities.
men, but hopes to uncover two
eye, which puts him on the shelf
I’ortal has not released the or three who might be able to
at present.
leave
who
will
boys
inames of the
move to regular competition. His
on the junket, but will pick the reserve talent showed to good adwith
lads after their return meet
vantage two weeks ago when they
San Francisco Y.M.C.A. next met the Olympic club reserves.
weeek in San Francisco. The boxers Although the locals lost three of
will be gone one wee k . Th e t riP the live matches, Grattan seemed
All Spartan Knights, past and
will be over 220 miles.
pleased with the work of the men.
present. are invited to the formal
Kent Friel, Bob Norona, Vic
initiation of ten Squire neophytes
Gorin, and Charley Smith will in
into the campus honorary fraterall probability wrestle against the
nity tonight at O’Brien’s, Duke
’Y’ team although most of the
Ham Hodgson announced yesterregulars are scheduled to appear
day.
Dinner will be served at 6:30,
There will be to regular meeting in their working suits.
Friday’s matches will in no’ way
followed by initiation ceremonies of TRU Mu Delta. music honorary
and election of officers.
society, tonight at 7:30 p. m. at be official. A hard season is in
the home of Miss Maurine Thomp- store for the Spartans, and Grattan feels his noon need more
ore actto son, 55 South 6th street.
nal competition before meeting the
For delicious tasty doughnuts tough ones.
where
I morrow
W ill t he following juniors please visit t he Quad
NOTICES
girls will be selling
report to tiro. Civic auditoriuno Fri- Kappa Phi
All students who have unsold
two for a nickel from 11:30
day morning at S o’cloek ten assist then,
ro
plese
tickets for the. Junior Pm
a
Kappa Phi member.
puttine tip the decoral bins: Res to 12 00. A
turn them in at the controller ’a
Melo
I iirsell. I,eroy n11111(4’111:111,
office today. Money is due by 5
all
Juniors’ There will
Fbilier. Jerry FitZgerillel, Selma
int meeting today in Room 24 at , o’cloek tonight. Cont roller’s office.
Kann, Lynn Grinnell, Jane Frida v.
I o’clock. Please attend. Staley.
I arol Look, Lois WOO). Bill t;ton
There will be a meeting of the
ilea, Alberta Gross, II ugh Staley.
Newman club members, election , decoration committee for the AWS
and Carlton Peregoy. All Will‘,
,if officers tonight. Other importadt ’Jinx today (Thursday) at 12:00
imembers of the Junior class are.
business also. It is asked that the lin Room 24. Important . . . pleaaco
asked to come down and help
come. --Ch. Audrey Morrell.
full membership be present,
Whenever they can Friday.

I CANADA MEET I
* -

Knights Initiate Ten
Pledges Tonight

’the

NOTICES

NOTICE

Reserve Wrestlers
To See Action

Tournament In
Third Round
Of Play Today

The third round of competition
in the intramural badminton tournament will get underway once
more today at 12:00 sharp in the
Men’s gym, according to Bill
Hubbard.
The tournament has now narrowed down to eight men, out of
the starting field of thirty entries.
The four men who qualify today
w
will
comprise the four-man team
that will represent San Jose State
college in the coming Sports Carnival.
Today’s matches are as follows:
Berry vs. Locks, Olavarri vs. Kendall, Fairley vs. Oihara, and Holtorf vs. Kifer.

’
*

NOTICES

Inter-fraternity meetijog at Don
Anderson’s, 409 South Fifth street,
at 7:45.
Smock and Tam members at tention. Postponed meeting tonight
at 7:30 at Mrs. Turner’s home at
491 South 7th street.
Marion Smith.
The Sociology club meets today
.ot 1220 in Room 1 of the Home
E conomics building.
-There will he a Ski club meeting
today in Room 13.
Who is ,11ing bid to the I’rom?
would hie to buy one.
John Flesher

MOVING?
If so, see my :tensile, homey
apartment for three across
the street frorn school. Everything complete; piano!
335 E. San AntonioBat, 2769J
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SPEECH CLINIC PROVES
MATERIAL ASSISTANCE
Benefits Affect
Spartans Grow 200
Defective
:j.

FRIEL LEADS RACE

FEBRUARY

9,

1939

AWS Program
Today In Morris
Daily At Eleven

Over

COMIC, SERIOUS
ACTS OFFERED

State Students

Organized in 1935 for helping
students, the San Jose State
Shute’,
lege Speech Clinic has already
scheduled
A LAST MINUTE BEAUTY HINT
1
1
o
t
o’t’lta’k
today
been of material assistance to
In
going
are
the f/suptnutio
If your hair-dress does not match the new formal you
--more than 200 students in remto wear to the PROM what are you going to do about it??
Not vow boys nor strikers
freshman talent, running
edying their speech defects, acthe gat,.
Strapless evening gowns almost demand the UPagainst shaving, but just the fact
from cornie (lances to
cording to Dr. Margaret Letzter,
readings.
SWEEP HAIR-DO, and who can achieve the SMOOTH
that they are San Francisco lads
Jane
Desmond,
Speech Clinic head.
chairman %rill,
PERFECTION required of such a hair style as the expert
is the reason several Spartans
program, will introduce
In the first year a recording
eres,der
beauty operator??
are growing what they hope will
Amy Silva, who will
machine with loud speaker playannounce ii
You who live in or near the ’Y’ should be interested
"chin
examples
of
be
prize
AWS social activities
back attachments was purchased.
on Us ea
growth".
in the service that JUNE’S BEAUTE LOUNGE can give yousituated endar for
the remainder
Although development was purof toe
Planning to conform with the
in the ’Y’ building to serve you at your convenience.
year.
posely slow in order to avoid mis"Early California Days" theme of
DEAN
takes made by other clinics, sevthe San Francisco World’s Fair,
SO DAD BROKE DOWN and sent you the price of a NEW
Helen Diminick,
eral dozen students were treated
these Spartans are preparing for
SPRING FORMAL for the Prom! Well, why not buy one of the attrac- women, is listed
this first year.
for a abort tau
the opening February 18.
doing
while
discovered
that
I
tive gowns at HALE BROS. for $7.95
to be followed by Lots
DR. LETZTER, SPECIALIST
Silver, w.
Kent Friel, Sparta’a world travfor youand still have enough left over for retary of
At the beginning of the 1937-38 my BIT OF SPOTTING
the freshman claw,
eler who returned from a cruise
lobe
special hair-do.
a
perhaps
and
accessories
speciala
will
Letzter,
also
Dr.
year
address the group.
last fall with a luxurious growth school
BOLEROS -the STRAPLESS FORMAL styles
LACE
like
you
If
joined
work,
speech
remedial
Julianne
Donovan, Miriam EISof whiskers, is at present leading ist in
hoops that are detachable, you will like the worth,
San Jose State college as head with the strap, and
Jean Ellsworth, and
the goatee race.
ha
features. They come in POWDER BLUE,
these
includes
that
formal
and
work
correction
speech
Gross will give a piano,
of the
vid0o!
ASHES OF ROSESall with contrasting vocal
and
PINK.
DUSTY
WHITE,
Northwestern
her
Besides
clinic.
number, "Night and
University Ph.D., Dr. Letzter has colors.
A comic dance will feature
Alta
demure drop shoulders.
hoopstaffeta--and
you
prefer
Perhaps
psychology
in
work
done graduate
Smith in the next act.
TAFFETA with a pleated ruffled slip
(Continued from Page One)
and speech pathology at Iowa They have one of those too. A
According to Hardiman, a short State college and has aided in is exposed in the frontas the hem of the dress is held up several .FIEaLiisINSISiNH,e’r
and Julianne Dow.
open-forum will precede the actual speech work in various institu- inches by clusters of flowers.
van are to present a reading
er
TAILORED NET WITH SHIRRING, up and over the shoulders titled,
ballotting, during which time the tions.
"Kittenish and Catfish"
tomorrow
matter will be thoroughly disAssisting in the clinic is Miss --just cries to be sent swirling around the Auditorium
"Indian Love Call", a vocal*
of the skirt.
cussed.
Laura Louise Smith, M.A. at night. The slip has a hoop to hold out the fullness
by Katherine Ryan and acme
If you desire to make your escort believe you are SWEET and
Ballots will be gathered at the Northwestern University, who did
anied on the piano by Crystel Dee
end of the hour by special custo- speech correction work in the OLD FASHIONED, your wish will be fulfilled if you wear the gown
Kircher, will follow.
sweet.
is
rufflesand
has
tiers
of
skirt
Acehatethe
Biuberg
dians at each door.
of
Gary, Indiana schools for several
Eleanor Darr, Betty Wool, Verb
PINK,
DUSTY
FRENCH
BLUE,
colors
are
POWDER,
Available
years. Student clinicians in the
Evans, Betty May Goodin, ard
with
WHITE
GREEN,
BLACK,
and
OF
ROSES,
AQUA,
ASHES
work are Helen Aihara, Wilda
Rose Buhl are scheduled for a
contrasting colors.
4 Merritt, and Dorothy Peterson.
pantomine play.
.
*
ALL STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
(Continued from Page One,
A piano solo is to be played by
All students in the college are STERN’S FOR ACCESSORIES
sold out. He urged everyone who
Audrey Oreutt followed by Joys
Something
you
will
need
to
complete
the
new
outfit
and
add
that
has not yet sold their bids, to eligible to receive speech correcUzzel in a vocal number. Pat Capp
turn them in to the Controller’s tion work and many have availed touch is a new EVENING BAG--and if needed -a belt to match. will conclude the pro
*Bs
You’ll
find
a
complete
line
of
them
at
STERN’Sthat
themselves of the opportunity.
office immediately.
dance solo.
shop with so many tempting articles for sale.
In regard to the no-corsage Many of them come to the clinic
All women students are ince:
Any style desired can be obtained in WHITE
controversy, President Staley said voluntarily. Others were referred
to attend the program.
SEED PEARLS, GOLD and SILVER KID with belts
yesterday that the class voted a to the clinic by faculty members
to
match,
and
SEQUINS
of
SILVER
and
GOLD,
as
no-corsage affair while completing of other departments.
well as a variety of colors. Some of the Sequin bags
Of particular interest to the facarrangements for the Prom, and
the vote still holds good.
ulty is the speech of prospective are plain and some have a design worked in with colored Sequins.
Martin’s band features not only teachers. All teaching credential These and many others cost from $1.00 to $3.00.
soothing music, according to Ear- candidates must pass a speech
vey Rhodes, orchestra chairman, test. If the test is not cleared
"When a Gossamer sheer stocking can be worn every day for
but can also swing out with the special clinic help Is given to five months; before it springs a hole, that’s news!
"When the same stocking can be stretched to twice its width,
those with voice and articulatory
occasion,
keep that way all night, and in the morning bounce back into its
Dancing will continue from nine problems.
During the past school year 336 original slender shape, that’s unbelievable!" according to a San
to one o’clock.
Doris Roberts and Claire ceteaching candidates were tested. Francisco paper.
ments were initiated into Spffie
These stockings are not on the market yet, but sheer "NO
Lost: Monday. a mottelled black Of these a number were found
Spears, sophomore women’s hot
and gray Parker pen. Please con- to require treatment. All told, 173 MEND" stockings in colors derived from "HISTORICAL COLOR
’zat’ n in at
orarv service
tact Clifford Nelson or telephone students were handled during this CYCLES" are. They are found at MARY JANE’S SHOPPE for
informal ceremony at the home
Ballard 26/411
MOO
and
$1.15.
1_17:10d:
Gerry Jurras Tuesday night
.
During a meeting following tht
Classes still come and go, and sweaters are still being worn.
initiation the Spears completed
Recent arrivals at BLUM’S SPORT SHOP are soft and fuzzy with
plans for a Patrons’ Noche,
that new dressy lookNECKLINES that .continue to be HIGHyet
which they will sponsor in Role
vary
from
straight
crew
Your
single
necks.
strand
pearls are still
Inasmuch as you will very soon be directly affected by whatever
39 on February 14.
a definite asset.
decision is made regarding senior orientation, the administration
The following girls were name
SLIP-ON
SWEATERS
--for $1.98 and COAT SWEATERS for
has made it possible to regard your viewpoint. Write your name
to head committees in preparatioe
$2.98
with
long
and
short
sleeves ribbon front-- to blend or contrast.
on the bottom line of Number 5 and then follow the same direcfor the affair: food, Winifred Id
They come in SPRING LIGHT-WEIGHT weaves with IMPORTED
tions given the seniors. Deposit your ballot in the Contributor’s
table, Billie Starret and Ruth Be
BRAIDED
HEMP BELTS.
box just inside the door of the Publications office, Room 17.
Yummy colors are MAY WINEHyacinth--FUSCHIACycla- mester; decoration, Gerry du"
and clean-up, Margie Tanner .
menDUSTY PINKScarlettTREASURE
GOLD
Sun
Straw
The Valentine theme will bi
WILD MUSTARDJaponicaLOTUS GREEN Surf
HEAVEN
AC .
out at the luncheon.
carried
BLUEand Shell. They combine beautifully with the new jackets
people will It!
40
plans,
to
cording
and skirts.
ON HOW SENIOR ORIENTATION SHALL
lit
them
of
tsepneda rtab
BE CONDUCTED HEREAFTER .. .
W.
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ut
9es
4lat
Quarrie_will be an Dhonored
Examine each consideration carefully and check one (only).
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Spears Initiate
Sophomores
At Ceremony

Juniors:

SENIOR CLASS BALLOT

1. I prefer senior orientation as it is.

2. I prefer no senior orientation at all.
3. I prefer compulsory orientation during the. spring
quarter only with regular class meetings, such as
are held by the sophomore and junior classes, dur
ing the fall and winter quarters.
4. I prefer senior orientation every week during the
spring quarter and every other week during the
fall and winter quarters, compulsory at all times.
S. Any other suggestions?

Exposition Topic
Of Talk At
Commerce Club

Orchestra Concert

Librarian Initiated
Into Honor Society

Coupons to be exchanged at the
Civic auditorium box office for reserved seat tickets for the San Jose
--Symphony Orchestra concert on
Tuesday, February 14, are avail- eil:putloeli,siptation(LailirntsiiiitlityLaatrsostannboinocoorrl:;:,
!
recently aisle
able in the controller’s office. Stu- librarian, was
I
Theta,
"Exposition Highlights" will he dent coupons are 25 cents, others
I, the title or an address given by are 50 cents.
Orowas disclosed today by the
Mr. Harold R. Davis of the lecture
pC
Miss Larson, who works
divisilon of the Golden Gate Inter- Miss Raitano.
desk, s?-.
time at the circulation
national Exposition at an open
The lecture will precede the of Februsstar
taken into the society
meeting of the Commerce club next helot opening of the
Ban Francisco
the
1 at it banquet held In
Wednesday evening, according to Pair on Saturday,
February 19, by
(lining room.
IConnie Rattan., Oat) reporter.
two days Student:a are given i- I TALK ILLUSTRATED
valuahle opportunity to get first
Mr. Davis’ talk will be illustrated hand Information
on the Exposition
Iwith colored steropticon slides. He ; from his talk, according to Miss
I
has presented his Exposition story iltaitano.
iICT
I lbefore 3500 civic, service, fraternal.
The address will be given on
I land women’s org a n I za ti On s Wednesday
evening, February 15,
St.
throughout the nation, according to at 7:30 p.m. in
11 7 5. Second
Room 5210,

tooVhwiAcn,k,1::ierErynNpdp:rctujinne
Club
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